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SUR
RVEY QU
UESTION
Should Georgians suppo
ort
presentativve Taylor on
o HB 33 and
Rep
in his effort to
o criminalize certain
ns in their interaction
i
ns
actss of citizen
with
h code enfforcement officers?
9% of Georrgia Countties Reportted
9
1
11%
Voted YES
0 Voted MAYBE
0%
M
8
89%
Voted NO
HB 33 pertains to public admin
nistration;
crimiinal offenses of resisting, obstructing,
o
hindeering, or oppo
osing a code enforcementt
officeer.
Representative To
om Taylor (R-Dunwoody) is
prom
moting HB 33 to criminalize
e resistance,
hindrrance or oppo
osition to a Georgia
G
code enforcement
e
officer. Undeer this bill, code enforcement officers in
n Georgia
have responsibilitty for health, safety, welfare, or zoning matters as em
mployees of city,
c county or
o State officees or
contrracts. Rep. Taaylor expects to make chan
nges to this bill
b for the 201
16 session based on publicc feedback.

VOIICES OF ELECTED
D REPRE
ESENTATIIVES
Re
ep. Tom Taylo
or, (R-GA) Disstrict 79 - Wh
hen contacted
d regarding the future of this
t bill in thee
201
16 session of the Georgia Assembly,
A
Reep. Taylor responded in an
n e-mail that he,
h “(I) Am in the
pro
ocess of making some chan
nges to the bill. Got a lot of pushback last
l session frrom a varietyy of
plaayers. Would be glad to discuss with yo
ou.”

INDU
USTRY CONCEERNS - The real
r estate ind
dustry is conccerned that this bill will pu
ut home owners at risk forr
crimiinal penaltiess or fines. Thiss may have a chilling effecct on how Geo
orgia is vieweed as a place for
f homeown
ners
or bu
usiness intereests to buy an
nd live. There is also a conccern as to what training th
he newly coveered officials
woulld have that would
w
prepare them for th
hese changed rules. They do
d not currently receive PO
OST training
wherre this type off training is currently cond
ducted.

Sign up to be a survey participant at::
www.Resto
oreAndPrese
erveTheConstitution.com –or- www
w.TheKeyIsW
WE.com
Connec
ct on Facebo
ook.com/Re
estoreAndPre
eserve | @P
PreserveThe
eLaw
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VOICES FROM AROUND THE STATE
COMMENTS - YES VOTERS


“The men and women who work in code enforcement are acting to execute law in the same
manner as the police or other public safety officers. They should receive the same protections
(immunities) as are available their colleagues in other areas of government. This bill should be
supported to bring them under these same protections.”

COMMENTS - NO VOTERS




“Remember "slaves" to obey your masters! This is another regulation to make abuse by
government employees on all levels toward the public "legal". Should mandatory vaccination
become "legal" the individual will be slapped with a prison sentence should they "resist".
When the "code enforcers" want to check inside of your house or apartment for compliance
concerning plumbing, electric, etc. the resident better bow down to the authority of the
government official or face the penalty. How many people in the state of Georgia have been violated or
murdered by the police "in the lawful discharge of his or her official duties" in just the past few years?
What about the unlawful blood draws forced upon drivers? Again, it is the police who are out of control
at those checkpoints.
“It is unconstitutional it violates our privacy, right to the pursuit of happiness, causes undue hardships
financially and emotionally, private property owners should be exempt. It is discriminatory in that it is
only enforced by one neighbor turning against another by snitching on them. You can be fined or go to
jail for silly things like parking or driving across your own grass. Counties are making themselves ripe for
a lawsuit. There are already laws to enforce assault and battery. Why would we need another?”



“A "code" is NOT a law and "code enforcers" are NOT LAW enforcement officers. This kind of change will
lead to issues between "code enforcers" and Citizens when the "code enforcer" is trespassing or
otherwise not performing his / or her duties as required. Citizens will be subjected to He says / She says
situations where the courts or other administrative bodies will always support the state employee or
contractor. How about we put cameras on each and every Law and Code enforcement officer to make
sure that they (the public servant) is actually doing what they SHOULD be doing and not harassing any
and all Citizens for the "crime" of something stupid or silly like not cutting their grass. (And yes, you
KNOW this will happen. Just look at Law enforcement in this day and age. People getting pulled from
cars, beaten and arrested because they ask an LEO a question? Or don't roll their window down all the
way? Or even think about not identifying themselves to an LEO who is on a "fishing trip" in order to fill
an arbitrary quota for revenue.



Our society and economy is already crippled and stifled due to regulatory oppression. We do not need
to empower technicians of "unregulated" backgrounds and training with the ability to charge citizens
with criminal offenses.

Resources regarding this bill at:
http://www.restoreandpreservetheconstitution.com/we-survey-sep-23-2015/

Sign up to be a survey participant at:
www.RestoreAndPreserveTheConstitution.com –or- www.TheKeyIsWE.com
Connect on Facebook.com/RestoreAndPreserve | @PreserveTheLaw

